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1. Unbranded Single Mugs



1.1 Barrel Style W/ Copper Handle

Qty. Price/Unit

20 4.00

50 3.75

100 3.50

500 3.25

1,000 3.00

Our classy and most popular style of pure copper-made barrel style mug comes with a tarnish resistant food grade 
coating. Perfect for occasions like wedding, bachelorette party, anniversary, Valentines Day, or just to show your love. It 
has 16 oz drink capacity enough for your daily vodka-based drinks or cocktail time with your special someone.

Shipping cost estimates: 
From US warehouse: $25 per order of 20 mugs; delivered within 7 days.
From India via air: $18 per order of 20 mugs; delivered within 14 days.
From India via ocean: $250 per order of 500 mugs (min. order qty of 500 
for ocean shipping); delivered within 45 days



1.2 Barrel Style W/ Brass Handle

Qty. Price/Unit

20 4.00

50 3.75

100 3.50

500 3.25

1,000 3.00

The same style and quality pure copper-made mug comes with a brass handle with tarnish resistant food grade 
coating. The brass handle adds aesthetic effect which your special someone will enjoy while having your vodka-based 
drinks or cocktails. Enjoy your drink in its 16 oz generous size. Create a perfect bundle by adding optional accessories 
such as straw, stirrer, coasters, shot glass and jigger. Check accessories section of catalog.

Shipping cost estimate: 
From US warehouse: $25 per order of 20 mugs; delivered within 7 days.
From India via air: $18 per order of 20 mugs; delivered within 14 days.
From India via ocean: $250 per order of 500 mugs (min. order qty of 500 
for ocean shipping); delivered within 45 days



1.3 Classic Style W/ Copper Handle

Qty. Price/Unit

20 4.00

50 3.75

100 3.50

500 3.25

1,000 3.00

Put a smile on your love one's face with our classic style mug like the original Moscow mule mug from 1940s comes 
with a copper handle. This is pure copper-made mug that will hold your ice for long hours perfect for couple's long 
talks. Enjoy your drink in its 16 oz generous size. Create a perfect bundle by adding optional accessories such as straw, 
stirrer, coasters, shot glass and jigger. Check accessories section of catalog.

Shipping cost estimate: 
From US warehouse: $25 per order of 20 mugs; delivered within 7 days.
From India via air: $18 per order of 20 mugs; delivered within 14 days.
From India via ocean: $250 per order of 500 mugs (min. order qty of 500 
for ocean shipping); delivered within 45 days



1.4 Stainless Steel W/ Copper Handle

Qty. Price/Unit

20 3.25

50 3.00

100 2.75

500 2.50

1,000 2.25

Try our simply awesome stainless steel with copper handle, developed specifically for couples who prefer a more 
durable stainless-steel mug but still want the copper finish. You can wind down for a while with this mug that is made 
of stainless and copper handle. Create a perfect bundle by adding optional accessories such as straw, stirrer, coasters, 
shot glass and jigger. Check accessories section of catalog.

Shipping cost estimate: 
From US warehouse: $25 per order of 20 mugs; delivered within 7 days.
From India via air: $18 per order of 20 mugs; delivered within 14 days.
From India via ocean: $250 per order of 500 mugs (min. order qty of 500 
for ocean shipping); delivered within 45 days



Qty. Price/Unit

20 3.25

50 3.00

100 2.75

500 2.50

1,000 2.25

Impress your loved one with another perfect stainless-steel mug but with brass handle. If you prefer a more durable 
stainless-steel mug but still want a copper finish, this will be your perfect partner for your next drink session. This is 
made of stainless and brass handle. Enjoy your drink in its 16 oz generous size. Create a perfect bundle by adding 
optional accessories such as straw, stirrer, coasters, shot glass and jigger. Check accessories section of catalog.

Shipping cost estimate: 
From US warehouse: $25 per order of 20 mugs; delivered within 7 days.
From India via air: $18 per order of 20 mugs; delivered within 14 days.
From India via ocean: $250 per order of 500 mugs (min. order qty of 500 
for ocean shipping); delivered within 45 days

1.5 Stainless Steel W/ Brass Handle



UNBRANDED SINGLE MUGS 20 PCS 50 PCS 100 PCS 500 PCS 1000 PCS

Barrel Style Moscow Mule Mugs with Copper Handle $80.00 $187.50 $350.00 $1,625 $3,000

Barrel Style Moscow Mule Mugs with Brass Handle $80.00 $187.50 $350.00 $1,625 $3,000

Classic Style Moscow Mule Mugs with Copper Handle $80.00 $187.50 $350.00 $1,625 $3,000

Stainless Steel Mule Mugs with Copper Handle $65.00 $150.00 $275.00 $1,250.00 $2,250.00

Stainless Steel Mule Mugs with Brass Handle $65.00 $150.00 $275.00 $1,250.00 $2,250.00



2. Branded Wholesale



2.1 Mule Science Set of 2

Qty. (sets) Price/Set

10 $11.50

20 $11.00

50 $10.50

100 $10.00

500 $9.50

1,000 $9.00

This Mule Science mug set is the perfect gift for wedding, valentines or any occasions. The couple mug set is made of 
copper with an artistic exterior highlight. This is our premium entry level multipack that comes with all coasters, straw 
and a shot glass, a complete set for couples best drinking experience.

Shipping cost estimate: 
From US warehouse: $25 per 10 sets; delivered within 7 days.
From India via air: $18 per 10 sets; delivered within 14 days.
From India via ocean: $200 per order of 200 sets (min. order of 200 
sets for ocean shipping); delivered within 45 days



2.2 Mule Science Set of 4

Qty. (sets) Price/Unit

5 $22.00

10 $21.50

20 $21.00

50 $20.50

100 $20.00

500 $19.00

1,000 $18.00

Our Mule Science set of 4 is the all-time best seller with over 2,000 positive reviews. This set is ideal for couples to share with a couple 
of friends or family members while enjoying your favorite beverages or cocktails. This set comes with all the accessories and is the 
perfect premium product in this category.

Shipping cost estimate: 
From US warehouse: $25 per 5 sets; delivered within 7 days.
From India via air: $18 per 5 sets; delivered within 14 days.
From India via ocean: $200 per order of 100 sets (min. order of 100 
sets for ocean shipping); delivered within 45 days



2.3 Mule Science Set of 6

Qty. (sets) Price/Unit

5 $30.00

10 $29.50

20 $29.00

50 $28.50

100 $28.00

500 $27.00

1,000 $26.00

Try a more relaxed and casual drink session with your friends or family. Our Mule Science Set of 6 is perfect for your next family or friends gathering. This 
can be also be your next gift idea for someone who loves small parties. This ideal multi pack delivers the same premium quality and branding that comes 
with all accessories such as coasters, straw and a shot glass. It is 100% food safe, highly presentable, great in photos, and even better on a table with 
friends or loved ones. Offers the best quality with the cheapest price in the market.

Shipping cost estimate: 
From US warehouse: $25 per 5 sets; delivered within 7 days.
From India via air: $18 per 5 sets; delivered within 14 days.
From India via ocean: $300 per order of 100 sets (min. order of 100 
sets for ocean shipping); delivered within 45 days



2.4 Mule Science Set of 8

Qty. (sets) Price/Unit

5 $44.00

10 $43.00

20 $42.00

50 $41.00

100 $40.00

500 $38.00

1,000 $36.00

Our Mule Science Set of 8 is the ideal one to purchase for big gatherings or occasions. Set the perfect mood for your relaxed drink session with large 
group of friends or family. This ideal multi pack delivers the same quality and premium branding as the best Mule Science set of 6. It comes with all the 
accessories like such as coasters, straw and a shot glass. It is 100% food safe, highly presentable, great in photos, and even better on a table with friends 
or loved ones. Offers the best quality with the cheapest price in the market.

Shipping cost estimate: 
From US warehouse: $40 per 5 sets; delivered within 7 days.
From India via air: $30 per 5 sets; delivered within 14 days.
From India via ocean: $200 per order of 50 sets (min. order of 50 sets for 
ocean shipping); delivered within 45 days



2.5 Advanced Mixology Classic Style Set of 2

Qty. (sets) Price/Unit

5 $12.00

10 $11.50

20 $11.00

50 $10.50

100 $10.00

500 $9.50

1,000 $9.00

Our very own original classic style Moscow mule mugs are one of the best copper mugs from Advanced Mixology. It is 
great for events like simple weddings, bridal shower, anniversary or any simple occasions. It can be used as gifts or 
party favors too. Buy your own set now and chill with your special someone in style. The mugs and coasters perfectly 
matched in wet bars.

Shipping cost estimate: 
From US warehouse: $20 per 5 sets; delivered within 7 days.
From India via air: $18 per 5 sets; delivered within 14 days.
From India via ocean: $200 per order of 200 sets (min. order of 200 sets for 
ocean shipping); delivered within 45 days



2.6 Advanced Mixology Classic Style Set of 4

Qty. (sets) Price/Unit

5 $22.00

10 $21.50

20 $21.00

50 $20.50

100 $20.00

500 $19.00

1,000 $18.00

Get ready for another drink sessions with your much-loved people. Our very own original classic style set of 4 Moscow 
mule mugs is your best partner. It has received 1,500 positive reviews on Amazon that comes with all the accessories 
and is the perfect for those who desire a classic barrel style mugs. Perfect for small and solemn occasions.

Shipping cost estimate: 
From US warehouse: $25 per 5 sets; delivered within 7 days.
From India via air: $25 per 5 sets; delivered within 14 days.
From India via ocean: $200 per order of 100 sets (min. order of 100 sets for 
ocean shipping); delivered within 45 days



2.7 Advanced Mixology Barrel Style Set of 2

Qty. (sets) Price/Unit

5 $12.00

10 $11.50

20 $11.00

50 $10.50

100 $10.00

500 $9.50

1,000 $9.00

Our only barrel style mugs is the perfect choice and a great a gift for someone special or for yourself. It comes with a 
brass handle perfect for casual drink sessions or even with simple to large occasions like birthdays, anniversaries, 
weddings etc.This comes with wooden coasters that is perfectly matched in wet bars.

Shipping cost estimate: 
From US warehouse: $20 per 5 sets; delivered within 7 days.
From India via air: $20 per 5 sets; delivered within 14 days.
From India via ocean: $200 per order of 200 sets (min. order of 200 sets for 
ocean shipping); delivered within 45 days



BRANDED SETS 5 SETS 10 SETS 20 SETS 50 SETS 100 SETS 500 SETS 1000 SETS

Mule Science Set of 2 N/A $115.00 $220.00 $525.00 $1,000.00 $4,750.00 $9,000.00

Mule Science Set of 4 $110.00 $215.00 $420.00 $1,025.00 $2,000.00 $9,500.00 $18,000.00

Mule Science Set of 6 $150.00 $295.00 $580.00 $1,425.00 $2,800.00 $13,500.00 $26,000.00

Mule Science Set of 8 $220.00 $430.00 $840.00
$2,050.00

$4,000.00 $19,000.00 $36,000.00

Advanced Mixology Classic 
Style Set of 2

$60.00 $115.00 $220.00 $525.00 $1,000.00 $4,750.00 $9,000.00

Advanced Mixology Classic 
Style Set of 4

$110.00 $215.00 $420.00 $1,025.00 $2,000.00 $9,500.00 $18,000.00

Advanced Mixology Barrel 
Style Set of 2

$60.00 $115.00 $220.00 $525.00 $1,000.00 $4,750.00 $9,000.00



3. Accessories (Make Your Own Bundle)



3.1 Cocktail Spoon/ Stirrer

Qty. Price/Unit

Any $1

Classy cocktail spoon/stirrer is a great addition to any bundle. The twisted design and the teardrop head are popular 
with customers.

Shipping cost estimate: 
From US warehouse: Not available for make your bundle.
From India via air: no additional cost.
From India via ocean: no additional cost



3.2 Straw

Qty. Price/Unit

Set of 4 $2

Pure copper straws are a perfect fit for an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, a great addition to any bundle. 
Recommended to bundle with copper mugs to create a premium bundle.

Shipping cost estimate: 
From US warehouse: Not available for make your bundle.
From India via air: no additional cost.
From India via ocean: no additional cost



3.3 Shot Glass

Qty. Price/Unit

Any $1.5

Moscow mule 16oz. cocktail and Moscow mule shots are the most popular style of consuming Moscow mule. This shot 
glass added as an accessory helps customers experience both the styles of Moscow mule consumption. 

Shipping cost estimate: 
From US warehouse: Not available for make your bundle.
From India via air: no additional cost.
From India via ocean: no additional cost



3.4 Jigger

Qty. Price/Unit

Any $2

The copper jigger is in demand from customers who like to showcase their copper mug collection in their wet bar. 
Combined with the straws and stirrer, the shot glass completes the look of a copper wet bar

Shipping cost estimate: 
From US warehouse: Not available for make your bundle.
From India via air: no additional cost.
From India via ocean: no additional cost



4. Copper Mugs Customization



4.1 Embossing

Style Die Cost MOQ Price/Unit

Die Embossing $250 - $1,000 100 $4

Hand Embossing N/A 100 $.50 - $2

Customize your mug to have a personal touch. Embossing offers 2 different style that can suit your style. Choose 
between Die Embossing or Hand Embossing. 

Die Embossing:
Die cost to be paid upfront. For an order of 1000+ mugs, die cost is 
free.



4.2 Engraving

MOQ Price/Unit

100 $0.20 - $0.30

Make your mugs special by personalizing it. Engraving works best for stainless steel mugs but we can do it for copper 
mugs too. 



4.3 Etching

MOQ Price/Unit

100 starts at 
$0.10

Make your mugs special by personalizing it . Design your mug with own preference. Price is subject for print location 
and design.



4.4 Package Customization

MOQ Price/Unit

50 $0.1 to $1
Varies according to size, colors 

etc.

Boxes can be special too. Customize your package according your preference. You can choose your size, color, design 
etc.



Contact Us
Sales@AdvancedMixology.com

Ph: 573-587-4513
Website: AdvancedMixology.com

mailto:Sales@AdvancedMixology.com

